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National Award Goes to Rehab Patient
John Wright was The Cardiac Center's 1995 nominee

for the Ecotrin Heart Patient of the Year Achievement
Award for Smoking Cessation. Chosen from over 300
nominees, he receives a check for $1,000, plus a one
year's supply of Ecotrin Safety-Coated Aspirin from
Smith Kline Beecham Consumer Healthcare.

He has been cited for his overall cardiac disease risk
factor reduction, his impressive determination to quit a
habit of smoking two or tlu'ee packs a day and his
involvement with the American Hem1 Association
Nebraska Affiliate.

Since his heart attack in 1992, his cardiologist, Dr.
Joseph Lynch, enrolled him in Creighton's Cardiac
Rehabilitation program. John has changed from a heavily
stressed, chain smoking government contract worker to
an instructor at Metropolitan Community College.

"He now mns tlu'ee miles three times a week, and
exercises at The Cardiac Center's outpatient facility two
times a week," said Martha Monnig, RN, the Exercise
Specialist at The Cardiac Center who nominated John for
this award.

Jolm attributes the majority of his progress in
chauging his lifestyle to Dr. Lynch and the staff at The
Cardiae Center.

John Wright

This award is given to an individual who has signil1
cantly reduced his or her risk factors after a cardiac event
and whose lifestyle modifications are pmticularly
exemplary in overcoming a smoking addiction.

International Publication Features Our Rehab Facility
The November 15-30, 1995 edition of the IlIIernal

Medicine World Reporl, Vol. 10 No. 20 contains a front
page photograph of The Cardiac Center's Outpatient
Rehabilitation facility. The photograph highlights a
feature article on page 16, "Cardiac Rehabilitation Proves
Worth But Is Grossly Underused," by Odom Fanning.
The smlle photograph is also displayed within the article.
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Behind the Scenes...
Tim Alberico has served The Cardiac Center as

Building Operations Manager since September of 1992. He
coordinates and schedules canstmclion, maintenance,
renovations, equipment installation and furnishings that
occur in The Cardiac Center's four locations (Outpatient
Building, Saint Joseph Hospital, The Creighton Dental
School building and at our Bergan Medical Building oflice.

He is also responsible for all physical moves dealing
with the re-Iocation of employees, including office
furniture, computers, phones and other requirements, as
needed. He continually inspects the premises to identify
problem areas and to ensure quality maintenance has
been pelfonned for The Cardiac Center.

Tim coordinates and monitors compliance with Joint
Commission (JCAHO) Plant Safety and Technology
Standards. "Tim was one of the key reasons that we
achieved JCAHO accreditation with commendation. He
troubleshoots our utilities, fire safety systems and alarms,
assisting the Safety Officer in seeing that our building
and grounds are maintained and hazard fre~," said
Joanne Bell, Administrator.

Tim also functions with ontside agencies in coordinat
ing the removal of regular and hazardous waste, repairs
and maintenance of the electrical system, plumbing

system, HVACI
Steamlchilled
water, and climate
control.

Add delivery of
aU materials
received to the
appropriate section
within The Cardiac
Center, and coordi
nation of exterior
building
(outpatient) Tim Alberico

Inaintenance, snow
removal, window cleaning and groundskeeping, to
security issues and building lock-up requirements with
CU Campus Security to his list of responsibilities.

Tim not only has his regular duties to pcIfonn, he has
a huge responsibility for all the things that fall through
the cracks from everyone else's jobs. His "other duties as
assigned" provide the necessary flexibility for us to
delegate whatever needs to be done-and it is always
done with a smile.

Our Pacesetters
These staff members have been busy with scientific

and professional activities. Joanne Bell, MHS,
Executive Director, has been advanced from Diplomate
to the status of Fellow of the American College of Health
care Executives.

Three Creighton Cardiac Center staff members made
presentations at the 30th Midyear Clinical Meeting of the
American Society of Health System Pharmacists,
December 3-7th in Las Vegas. Daniel Hilleman, PharmD
made a poster presentation entitled, ''Meta-Analysis
Evaluation of ZIAC: Comparison Against Other Common
Antihypeltensive Monotherapies." This project was co
authored by Syed Mohindrlin, MD and Kay Ryschon.

Julie Starling, PharmD, Administrative Director of
Clinical Research, made a poster presentation entitled,
"Impact of Pharmaceutical Counseling on Compliance and
Effectiveness With Combination Therapy in Patients at
High Risk of Recurrent Cardiovascular' Events." This
project was coauthored by E. Chuma Wadibia, PharmD, B.

DarIiel Lucas, Phal1nD, Daniel E. Hilleman, PharmD,
Mark Woodruff, MD, and Syed Mohinrlrlin, MD.

Anne Stoysich, PhannD, Director of Therapeutic
Monitoring Service, presented a Command PerfOl1nance
Report entitled, "Low Dose Amiodarone in Chronic
Obstl1lctive Pulmonary Disease: Is It Safe?" Coauthors
of this project include Nazih Karlri, MD, Tom Hee,
MD, Kay Ryschon, and Syed Mohinrlrlin, MD.

A research project, "Costs and Outcomes Associated
With Implementation of a Pharmacist Managed
Amiodarone Clinic," directed by Dl\ Anne Stoysich, at
The Cardiac Center is the recipient of a research grant
from the ASHP Research and Education Foundation.
Established in 1968, its purpose is to conduct and support
research related to the practice of pharmacy in health
systems, to recognize achievements in research, and to
sponsor programs that increase the knowledge and
competence of pharmacy practitioners and other profes
sionals in healthcare institutions.
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Education-An Essential Part of Our Mission
We continually strive to fulfill the three-sided mission

of The Cardiac Center motto, "Quality Patient Care
Through Education aud Research."

The educational component has several perspectives
academic and clinical training, continuing medical
education programs, ougoing staff training, and public
education programs.

Academic & Clinical Training
As a Division of the Creighton University Medical

School's Department of Medicine, we are heavily
involved in educating students from the University's
medical and pharmacy schools, plus residents.
Cardiology faculty members provide a combined total of
319 hours of formal instruction in a typical year.

In addition, we provide the Cardiology Fellow
Training program, which is a three-year subspecialty
program that emphasizes both invasive and non-invasive
clinical training, and research for nine physicians.

Our curriculum consists of lectures plus a variety of
educational conferences and meetings at The Cardiac
Center that me also available to our referring physicians.

EKG Conferences are held on the second Thursday of
each month to assist physicians in maintaining and
updating their knowledge base for interpreting EKGs
regarding the various types of cardiovascular diagnoses.
A presentation is made by a Cardiology faculty member
or a Cardiology Fellow. Typical attendance at these
conferences is thirty.

An Echocardiography Conference is held twice a
month, on the first and third Thursdays. This conference
identifies the latest techniqnes in noninvasive cardiac
evaluation and patient cme, diagnosing the different
types of cardiovascular anomalies and diseases, and it
expands the physicians' skills in interpretation of
echocardiograms. One presentation is made by a
Cardiology faculty member or Cardiology Fellow at each
conference. Attendance ranges from 30-40 per
conference, including our Echocardiography Staff
Sonographers.

The Research Conference is held once a month on
the fourth Thursday of each month. It provides cunent
data on research protocols; assists in reviewing and
assessing in-house resemch studies; instl1lcts the
physicians on the latest pharmacological treatment for
the different cardiac events. Presenters are Cardiology
faculty, Fellows, and our staff PharmDs, including the
research personnel. Twenty-five to thirty people usually
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attend, including our Cardiac Dl1Ig Evaluation Clinic
Nurse Specialists.

Cardiology Grand Rounds is held every other
Monday throughout the year. The main objective of this
program is to provide cement cardiovascular technologi
cal and clinical education regarding patient care to
faculty, fellows, residents and medical students. The
conference instl1lcts on new guidelines and techniques as
well as state-of the-art modalities. Cm'diology faculty and
Fellows, as well as visiting professors are the presenters
for 40-50 attendees at each conference.

A Combined Surgery/Cardiovascular Conference is
held evelY Friday. It is a learning laboratOlY environment
for faculty, fellows, residents and medical students
presenting case studies through clinical evaluation and
diagnostic procedures. There are as many as five
presenters per case. Participants discuss the study and
decide upon appropriate therapy. Attendance ranges from
40-50 at each conference.

The Journal Club meets every second and fourth
Tuesday evening of the month. Medical joul11al articles on
the newest research, technology and treatment of cardiac
disease are reviewed. There will be 9-12 presenters from
among the 20-25 attendees at each meeting.

EvelY day of the year Creighton Cardiologists conduct
rounds at Saint Joseph Hospital and at Bergan Medical
Center, teaching medical and pharmacy students While
they treat patients. Each rounds team is headed by a
Creighton Cardiologist, who is accompanied by one
Cardiology Fellow, three Residents, 1-4 medical students,
and one pharmacy student.

CME Programs
CME CategOlY lone hour credit is given for each of

the EKG Conferences, the Echo Conferences, the Case
Management Conferences, the CV Research
Conferences, Cardiology Grand Rounds, and Internal
Medicine Grand Rounds.

Special Mayo Teleconferences are held approximately
four times per yem', usually on a Saturday morning. They
focus on specific cardiovascular topics that are of interest
to the medical community. There will be nve different
speakers, locally and nationally known, with attendance
at 25 per conference.

Invasive cardiology education programs are olfered
monthly in the Catheterization Laboratory at Saint

Continued on page 8.
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Employees of the Quarter in 1995
During last year, we recognized these four employees

for their sustained outstanding performance.

The January. March honoree was Mary Watson,
MS, RD, Coordinator of PIC Nutrition Services. Mary
has developed a lirst class, multidimensional nutrition
program since coming to The Cardiac Center three years
ago. She often puts in extra hours in the evening and on
weekends, preparing and providing these programs at
times that are most convenient for our clients. She also
counsels many patients individually. Named "Young
Dietitian of the Year for 1994" by the Nebraska Dietetics
Association, she currently serves as its President-Elect.

Mary Watson, MS, RD

Francie Badura, RN, BS, Clinical Director of
Computer Arrhythmia Monitoring was the April ·June
Employee of the Quarter. A 19-year employee of The
Cardiac Center, she supervises 36 employees who
maintain and enhancc our CREI·GARD computcr
arrhythmia monitoring system. Francie often presents
arrhythmia monitotlng courses for cardiology employees,
Saint Joseph Hospital and Outreach Network Hospital
staff members as well.

Francie Badura, RN, as
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The recipient of the Employee of the Quarter for July.
September was Cathy Ashe,Supervisor of the
Operations Center. An employee of The Cardiac Center
for more than live years,she is exceptionally friendly,
upbeat and cooperative. She is always willing to take on
new tasks and to offer her staff's assistance when extra
help is needed. Cathy is constantly looking for ways to
improve her services to Cardiology. She goes the extra
mile with her customers. She is extremely conscientious
and dependable and takes her job very seriously.

Cathy Ashe

The October· December awardee was Judy Watson,
Assistant Supervisor of the EKG & Exercise Test Lab.
An employee at The Cardiac Center for more than 12
years (and in EKG since 1988), Judy helps her
Supervisor with the training of new technicians. She is a
good teacher. She is highly skilled and concerned about
patient care. Her nominators remarked about her
reliability and efficiency. She goes above the call of duty
whenllecessmy without asking why.

Judy Watson



Winter's a Souper Time!
Mary Watson, MS, RD
Coordinator of Nutrition Services

Here's a tip as you face winter's coldest months and
begin to tackle your New Year health resolutions. Adding
a heart-healthy, great-tasting soup or stew to your diet
can be a light, nutrient-dense way to achieve a low-fat,
low-cholesterol, low-calorie, low-sodium diet. Join The
Cardiac Center in celebrating January, National Soup
Month, with these tips and recipes for making healthy
soups and stews:
., Remember the Food Pyramid. Look at the ingredients
in your soup/stew recipes. Alter ingredients called for and
adjust recipe amounts so vegetables equal one cup per
serving, meat provides 1-2 oz. Per serving, and add
enough grains, rice or pasta to provide at least' cup per
serving.
., If using canned soups, add two cups water, extra
frozen or fresh vegetables and' cup pasta, rice, barley,
cous eous or bulgur and enjoy the leftovers!
., If making a broth using chicken, turkey or beef,
remember to cool the broth in the refrigerator and skim
saturated fat off the top.
., Buy low-sodium bouillon and broths.
., Add a piece of fruit, a glass of skim or low fat milk
and a slice of bread and you will have a well-balanced
meal!
., Add extra herbs and spices to your soups to enhance
the flavor. Ideas include allspice, basil, bay leaves,
caraway seeds, cardamom, chili powder, cinnamon,
cloves, ginger, lemon pepper, mustard, nutmeg, oregano,
rosemary, sage, thyme.
., Use skim milk in cream base soups instead of whole
milk or cream and thicken with a mixture of 1/4 cup
nonfat dry skim milk, 1/4 cup flour and' cup skim milk.
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Upcoming cooking schools at The Cardiae Center
include:
Heart-Healthy Pasta 1/19/96 7:00-9:00 PM

Heart Healthy Cooking Basics 1/29/96 6:30-8:30 PM

Meatless Meals in Minutes 2/16/96 6:30-8:30 PM

Heart Healthy Fish and Seafood with Greg Lindherg
from Absolutely Fresh Seafood 2/26/96 6:00-8:00 PM

Heart Healthy Lasagnas with Barb Berry, RD, from

Shade Pasta, Inc. 2/28/96 5:30-7:30 PM

Heart Health and Soy with Phyllis Starts, PhD, RD from
the Nebraska Soybean Board 3/4/96 5:30-7:30 PM

For more information or to register, call 280-4929.

ReCipe From The Cardiac Center 0 .
HOT FR f CreIghton University

. Recipe From Nellie Arth UIT SOUP
ThIS recipe was submitted f~;'t~:rdiac Reha?ililation pari/cipant

annual HOlIday R '
1/2 lb. mixed dried fruit eClpe EXChange
1 teaspoon each Ie
Juice from 1 orange(~~and orange rind
1 stick cinnamon cup)
1/3 - 1/2 cup sugar
4 1/4 cups cold water

~ tl:~:::~~~~: ~~~Ws~:~~jam
Combine all eXee t 1/
a rapid boil Mi P 4 cup water, jam and c
soup, Cook ov x 1/4 c,up water and co;n star; om sta~ch. Bring to
minutes. Remoe:e~r~dluhm heat ~n~jJ liqUid c/e~~~ :hlSk

t
into

brunchl mea!. Strr In jam Th' " ou 5
. IS IS great for

Yield: 6 servings

~~/~i~~~ InfO~~~tion Per Serving;

Fat . 0 grams
Saturated Fat 0 grams
Cho./esterol 0 grams
Sodium 15' .
Fiber milligrams

1.5 grams



Recipe From The Cardiac Center of Creighton University
ITALIAN CHICKEN OVEN CHOWDER

Combine ingredients and store in an airtight container.

Nutrilion In(ormation Per 2 cup ~erving:

To make to equal 1 can of soup, combine 1/3 cup of mix with 1 1/4
cups skim milk or water. Cook over medium heat, covered, unW
thick. Add mushrooms, chicken, cooked celery, broccoli, or
whatever YOU'd like to create the cream soup you need.

244 calories
1.8 grams
D.5 grams
25 milligrams
104.1 milligrams
2.1 grams

HEART HEALTHY CREAM SOUP MIX

2 cups instant non-fat <:fry skim milk
3/4 cup cornstarch
3 tablespoons dry low~sodium chicken bouillon crystals
2 tablespoons dry onion flakes
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon dried thyme
2 teaspoon dried basil

2 large carrots, sliced
1/2 medium onion, cut into thin wedges
4 medium potatoes, cubed
4 cups water or low-sodium chicken broth
2 teaspoons garlic, chopped
1 teaspoon black pepper
6 oz. chicken breast or tenders, without skin, cubed
4 tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 cups skim milk
2 cups whole kernel corn, frozen
2 teaspoons bacon bits

Combine carro!s, onion, polatoes, water/broUl, chicken, garlic, and
black pepper. Bring to bolling, reduce heat. Cover and simmer for
about 13 minutes or unlil potatoes are tender.
Slowly combine (lour with milk, using a wire whisk,
Combine milk, corn, bacon bits, and chicken with vegetable mixture in
a dutch oven.
Cook covered at 350 degrees until thickened. Can be cooked on the
stovetop Dr in a crockpot.

Yield: 12 cups; 6 - 2 cup servings

Calories
Fat
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

c1-.\1"IL CHILI
SPIC'{ L",

Yield: 3 cups dry mix

Nutrition Information tor:
1/3 cup mix 1 114 cups skim miik

Calories:
Fat
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

136 calories
o grams
ograms
5 milligrams
416 milligrams
ograms

216 eatories
o grams
o grams
10 milligrams
536 miIHgrams
ograms
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What Werre All About
These letters from two patients were recently received

at The CardIac Center. They are one of our best gauges
as to how we pelfonn.

Carlsba~, California

£lear £lr. $ketch:

Creighton Car~iology at 30th an~ Webster in Omaha
houses an absolutely unbelievable, outstan~ing staff of
~eMcate~ people. It is unusual in that it is not one, two, or
three people who fit this ~eHription ... it is everybo~y. There is
an attitu~e ofcaring that mmS to be in the air. It isn't
force~, it isn't artificial... it is real, an~ your customerSltnlt
it an~ can't help but feel they are being treate~ Mgenuine
inMvi~uals an~ not Manumber on asheet ofpaper.

I ~on't think that just hap/eM. Everyone hM to work on it
every hour of every ~ay...an~ yet I have the impression that
in reality they aren't "working at it"... it's the way they
really are. I ~on't see how they can "fake" the care, the
attention, the personal intemt an~ the in~ivi~ual concern
they give to everyone of their patients. It is not theater, it is
not an acting IChool, it is a lan~markphenomenon that you
have built. Creighton Car~iology is an MSet that Omaha
shoul~ jealously guar~. It is the result ofpeople coMistently
working together to help others. Many timesI'm sure,
without thanks or even palling recognition for their patience
an~ sacrifice an~ unltlfish pemnal concern for others. Istill
believe in miracles. Creighton Car~iology is living proof that
they hap/en. Thanks for being the way you are an~ provi~ing

IUch won~erful care to your patients.

$incerely,

$cot Crozier

P.$. It iliometimeHonfusing to havetwo names. Your
recor~sshow me as john. Ah...a multiple personality!!
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Education
Continued from page 3.

Joseph Hospital. These one-hour programs are presented
by Creighton Cardiologists to a target audieucc of nurses,
technicians, physicians, and students. Contact credit
hours are applied for through SJH Nursing
Administration, an accredited provider in continuing
education in nursing by the ANCC Commission on
Accreditation. The average attendance at these sessions is
14 people.

Ontreach Clinic presentations are made by
Creighton Cardiologists, upon request. These
educational presentations are made to the medical staff
while the cardiologist is on site for a cardiac clinic at the
mral hospital.

Nurses and other Allied Health Professionals from
The Cardiac Center also provide inservices for our
Outrcach Clinic Hospital Staffs as a complimentary
service. We currently have several preparcd presentations
that are available, upon request.

111ree nurses and the nutritionist from The Cardiac
Center staff provide "Nursing Care of the Patient With
Congestive Heart Failure," This is a four-hour inservice
that updates nursing and other aBied healthcare profession
als in the cm'e of patients with CHF. The discussion
includes inpatient care and outpatient management as well.
This has been presented at The Cardiac Center (51
attendees), at Denison, la. (25 attendees): at Central City,
Neb. (18 attendees), and at Coming, Ia. (20 attendees). It is
currently plmUled for Harlan, Ia., Albion, Neb. and at The
Cm'diac Center in 1996.

Three Registered Nurses from the Computer
Arrhythmia Monitoring clinical staff present
"Arrhythmia Review Inservices" that are tailored to the
needs of the requesting facility. The length varies li'om
one-half to two days. Titles of previous inservices have
been: "Interpretation of Cardiac Arrhythmias," "Cardiac

Arrhythmias in the Acute Care Setting,"
"Electrocardiography for Nurses: Arrhytlunias and the 12
lead EKG," and "Cardiac Arrhythmia Review." Previous
sites for these presentations include West Point, Falls City
and Neligh, Neb., and in Denison and Onawa, Ia.

Public Education Programs
Cardiovascular disease primary and secondmy

prevention, including nutrition services, provides a
variety of opportunities for program participants to gain
information regarding CVD risk factor management
through both formal and infonnal education sessions.
Formal education opportunities include cooking schools
and workshops, smoking cessation and stress
Inanagcmcnt courses, lipid screening and education,
weight nmnagcmcnt programs, and onC-Oll-onc
counselling sessions.

Counselling sessions by appointment and 5-7 open
education programs are available each month, serving
on average, 220 program participants per month.
Education sessions are primarily offered at The Cardiac
Center but arrangements can be made to provide these
services off-site.

Additional formal cardiovascular disease rehabilitation
education programs are offered each week to the more
than 180 patients and their family members regarding
management of cardiac disease and to provide a forum
for their questions and their education. Three classes held
on Wednesdays each week provide infOlmation on
understanding heart disease, signs and symptoms of
disease progression, medications, exercise, nutrition, and
stress management. On average, 190 patients and family
members are served each 111011th.

Educational Opportunities

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Contact for InformationDate
1/3/96

1/4 ...

Title, etc. Contact for Information
Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class Karen Hardy, RN
"Getting to Know Your Medications" (402) 280-4613
by Karen Hardy, RN
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A.M" and at 2: 15 r,M

Echo Conference
by Jeff Groothuis, MD
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P,M,
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Date
1/5 ...

1/8 ...

Title, etc.
Case l\'Janngement Conference
by Cardiac Faculty/Fellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

Cardiology Grand Rounds
by Mark Woodl1llf, MD
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

Lisa Broyold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Broyold
(402) 280-4626



Educational Opportunities
Continued from page 8.

Lisa Broyold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Broyold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Brovo1d
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4613

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4613

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4613

Lance LaMadrid, RDCS
(402) 280-4925

2/9 ••• Case I\'Ianagement Conference
by Cardiac Faculty/Fellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
I:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2/10 HewleU-PackHrdlDuke UniYersity
IHedical Center Teleconference
"Echo In Context: Diastole 
Practical Clinical Insight"
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
Check-in 8:30 A.M,

Session 1 9:00 A.I\1.
Session 2 10:00 A.M.

2/13 Journal Club
by Syed Mohillddin, MO
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

2/14 Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class
"Warm Up and Stretching Actiyities"
by Lisa Thalken, MA
Rehab Area, TIle Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A.M" and at 2: 15 P.M.

2115... Echo Conference
by Amy Arouni, MD
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2/16 ••• Case Management Conference
by Cardiac Faculty/Fellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2119... Cardiology Grand Hounds
tba
by Mike O'Urso, MO
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2/21 Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class
"Diet and Your Blood Lipids"
by Mary Watson, MS, RO
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A.M" and at 2: 15 r,M

Date Title, etc. Contact for Information
2/5... Cardiology Grand Uounds Lisa Brovold

Ibn (402) 280-4626
by Chandra Nair, MD
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2n Cardiac Rehabilitation Paticnts Class
"How Well Do You Know Your
Heart?"
by Karen Beckman, RN
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.I'I1., 10:45 AJ.1" and at 2:15 P.M

2/8... EKG Conferencc
by Claire Hunter, IvID
Auditoriulll, The Cardiac Center
!:OO - 2:00 P.".

Date Title, etc. Contact for Information
119 Journal Club Lisa Brovold

by Syed Mohillddin, MO (402) 280-4626
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

1110 Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class Karen Hardy, RN
"How Can I Exercise at Home?" (402) 280-4613
by Ten Honmd, BS
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.flt, 10:45 A.M., and at 2: 15 P,M

1111 ... CV Research Conference Lisa Broyold
by Alaa Shalaby, MD (402) 280-4626
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

1112 ... Case l'\'Iallugement Conference Lisa Brovold
by Cardiac FacultylFellows (402) 280-4626
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
!:OO - 2:00 P.M.

1117 Cardiac Relmbilltation Patients Class Karen Hardy, RN
"Saturated Fat and Cholesterol" (402) 280-4613
by Mary Watson, MS, RD
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A,M" and at 2: 15 P.}'1

1119 ... Case l\'Ianagement Conference Lisa Brovold
by Cardiac FacultylFellows (402) 280-4626
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

Ii23 Journal Club Lisa Brovold
by Syed Mohiuddin, MO (402) 280-4626
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

1/24 Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class Karen Hardy, RN
"How Can I Make My Lifestyle (402) 280-4613
Healthier?"
by Tami Docken, RN
Rehab Area, TIle Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A,M"and at 2:15 P.M

1/26 ... Case ~'IaIUlgelllent Conference Lisa Brovold
by Cardiac FacultylFellows (402) 280-4626
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
!:oo - 2:00 P.M.

1131 Cardiac Rchabilitation Patients Class Karen Hardy, RN
"Pieces of the Blood Pressure Puzzle" (402) 280-4613
by Marti Monnig, RN
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A,i'lL, and <It 2:15 P.M

211 ... Echo Confercnce Lisa Brovold
by Jim Terakubo, MD (402) 280-4626
Auditoriulll, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

2/2 ... Casc Management Confcrcncc Lisa Brovold
by Cardiac FacultylFellows (402) 280-4626
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.M.

9 Continued on page 10.
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To Help Someone Special End the Winter Blahs...

$50.00

$125.00

Call (402) 280-4929

Exercise Membership

Gift Certificates are available for
these healthful programs:

Cooking Schools $10.00 each

$25.00 per month

Smoldng·Cessation

Stress Management
(includes massage therapy)

Educational Opportunities
Continued from page 9.

Contact for Information

2/23... Case :Managcmcnt Conference
by Cardiac Faculty/Fellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 P.'"

2/24 ... 1\'1nyo Foundation/Cardiac Center
Teleconference
"Cardiova...<;cular Imaging: 1996 and
Beyond"(402)280-4626
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Contact for Information

2/28 Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class
"An Aspirin a Day.. ,"
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 A.M., 10:45 A.M., and at2:15 P.1\1

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4613

Lori Umberger, RN
(402) 280-4577

Title, etc.Date
2127 Journal Club

by Syed Mohiuddin, MD
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

2/28 + "Aortic Stenosis in the Catlt Lab H

Lori Umberger, RN
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